TILLAMOOK COUNTY REWITNESS #257

COR. 3233 - 4ST 1-25 R 9 W., WM.

HISTORICAL:
- GAL 16" Spruce SLOW 67 LKS = 44.22 Gone
- 12" Spruce S 54.1 E 43 LKS = 28.38 Gone Maps 9-824
- 16" Spruce N 54 E 374 LKS = 14.04 Gone F-1-10 * 81
- 52" Spruce NE 94 LKS = 60.72 Gone P-293
- Book 4 Page 13 Book 4 Page 42 B-178
- 5" 151 55 33 F-9.20
- 2" 89 83 99 2 F-40.36
- 4" 46 49.2 21.24

CONDITION
- Good Power Pole E 4 64.70 S 52 E 15 W 25 80 A
- Power Pole N 55.34 E 23 A
- Gray Pole N 52.35 E 67.76
- N.W. cor. House S 52.35 E 67.76
- N.E. cor. House S 50.30 E 97.60
- Now Gone 12" Maple S 12 E 83 80

COMMENTS:

REWITNESS

1 SET 2" Iron Pipe with 3" Brass Cap in 10" Tite Filled with Cement

"x" "x" " Post N.W. feet

84" Hat Section EAST 19.25

NEW ACCESSORY:

COMMENTS: Clos. Located in the Eastly Lane of A
Four Road Set at the Fritz Sherman Farm.

IN THE PRESENCE OF: CALF ARTHUR

DAN MCNUTS

DATE: 4-4-74 PHOTO#: TITLE

* = County corner tag affixed.